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Abstract
Efficient transmission of stochastic flow of messages through store- 
and-forward type communication nets is discussed in this paper. In order to 
express quality or performance of flow quantitatively, we define the penalty 
index P(t) as the sum of total time delay D(ty), total transmission cost K(ty), 
and total transmission redundancy R(\|f) with certain proportions of penalty.
A necessary and sufficient condition of minimum penalty flow for the fixed 
flow value is obtained in Theorem 4 and is demonstrated by a simple example.
I. INTRODUCTION
As demonstrated in arrivals and services for telephone calls, tele­
graph messages, and customers at a supermarket, generation of information or 
service demands and time required for services are in general of stochastic 
nature. Stochastic flow is flow of such messages or service demands through 
nets. So far study of communication nets has been mainly focused on steady 
(or non-stochastic) flow. In the study of stochastic systems, average prop­
erties are the first thing to be concerned. Although by considering average 
flow, we can reduce properties of stochastic (or unsteady) flow to these of 
steady flow, there are many differences at a closer look. As a concrete 
example we take the following digital transmission of information through 
store-and-forward type communication nets.
2II. THE MODEL: ASSUMPTIONS AND NOTATIONS
In this section we set up a mathematical model of the communication net 
by furnishing assumptions quantitatively and notations explicitly so that we 
can work on the model henceforth.
1. The message originates from the information source in a coded
form and is fed to the net for transmission to the destination or sink. From 
the source a message occurs with constant probability in a unit time interval. 
For any time t the probability that a message occurs in the small interval 
(t, t + At) is A • At + 0(At) , where X is a constant and 0(At) is a quantity 
of smaller order of magnitude than At, and the probability that more than 
one message occurs is also smaller order of magnitude than At. Then it can 
be shown that the distribution function A(t) of inter arrival time t of 
messages is given by A(t) = 1 - e ,^t.
The average number of messages per second originating from the source 
is A. This input is called a Poisson distributed or a Poisson input because
the number of messages in any time interval T has a poisson distribution with 
mean XT.
2. The length n of the message is governed by an exponential dis­
tribution function B(n) = 1 - e where l/|l is the average length of the
messages in bits. Throughout this paper we assume that the message length 
and the inter arrival time have no influence upon each other, in other words 
two distribution functions A(t) and B(n) are statistically independent.
3. At each station each outgoing channel has its own unlimited storage 
for incoming messages and the messages form a waiting line, called a queue. 
Messages in a queue are processed for transmission according to the first- 
come first-served principle.
34. Channels are assumed to be reliable and their capacities are 
measured by bits per second, Noise in a channel causes errors in the re­
ceived message with probability q. At each station a message is received in 
a form of perforated tapes, is checked for possible errors, and is joined to 
a proper queue for retransmission if there is no error. Whenever error in
a message is detected, retransmission of the message is asked to the 
immediate sending station until the correct message is received. Since 
average number of 1/1-q ( = 1 + q + q2 + ..f) transmission is required in 
order to receive a single true message through the channel, for reception of 
t distinct messages total number (counting duplications) of \|r/(l - q) 
messages must be sent from the sending station, in other words the efficiency 
of the channel is 1 - q and the redundancy r is q/(l - q)
5. We assign two additional weights on each channel namely transmission 
cost k cents per one message transmission and time delay d seconds per 
message. The transmission cost k of a channel is a constant, independent of 
flow value of the channel. The time delay d is a monotone increasing function
flow value of the channel as to be shown later.
Natural choice of our model is a weighted linear graph where a station 
is represented by a node, a channel is represented by an edge, and the weights 
on the edge are capacity c, transmission cost k and error probability q. if 
X distinct messages enter a station for transmission through a channel with 
error probability q, then \/(l - q) messages (counting duplications) leave 
the station. This seeming violation of flow conservation can be avoided if 
we stick to flow of distinct messages and reduce the edge capacity from c 
to (1 - q) c in order to satisfy capacity limitation of flow. \|f(e) of an 
average flow l|r or simply flow i|r is average number of distinct messages per 
second assigned by i|r on edge e.
4III. TIME DELAY
Because of unsteadiness of flow it occurs with a positive probability 
that the number of incoming messages in a time interval exceeds the maximum 
number of messages the channel can handle in the time interval. As a 
consequent a message spends certain time in average in the queue waiting for 
transmission. The queueing theory provides numerous important results of 
steady states solutions of a simple queueing process. We are particularly 
interested in the average time spent in the queue and the transmitter, simply 
time delay per message d. It is given as follows [8]:
j  _ _______ 1___________ L _
(1 - q)Hc - ^ c -
where X is average input (distinct messages per second) , (1 - q)|JLc is the 
edge capacity measured by messages per second, and c = (1 - q)M»c.
As seen above the average time delay d per message of a channel with
error probability q is a monotone increasing function of flow value and
becomes infinite if X = c = (1 - q)|lc. If the maximum allowable time delay
for a channel is fixed to a certain value d , then we have X = c - 1/d . Xo o o o
is the maximum number of messages per second the channel can handle within the 
fixed time delay dQ and is called effective edge capacity.
In general communication nets channels are connected each other in many 
ways and mathematical description of queueing process in such a multi-channel 
system are immensely complicated and evades our analysis. Main difficulty 
arises from lack of statistical independence between message inter arrival 
time and message length at internal (relay) stations. It is recognized that 
the source of dependency of the said two statistics lies in the assignment of 
a permanent length to each message during entire transmission process.
5Kleinrock [5] studied the effect of the independent assumption by the method
of digital computer simulation and showed that for several elementary net
configurations the introduction of independent assumption results in a rather
insignificant change in the average message delay. It is proved by Burke [l]
that the steady state output of a queue with Poisson inputs and exponential
message length is itself Poisson distributed. Burke's Theorem coupled with
the independent assumption enables us to consider each channel separately.
Suppose that flow \|r (in more precise, average flow \|f) has been assigned
to the net N. The sending flow value is the average number of messages per
second sent from source and the receiving flow value is the average number
of messages per second received at sink. For there is no loss of flow in the
net, these two values are of course equal, hence called the flow value X of
flow \|f. D(t) of flow i|r is the time delay of t and considered as a measure
of flow quality. D(\jf) is defined by D0|f) = 2 d • t (e) where G is the edge
eeG 6
set of N.
Before undertaking a criterion of time delay quality, we need the 
following theorem.
Theorem 1: Let il; and be flows with the same flow value X, then it---------  o
is possible to transform \|fQ into \|f' by successive applications of flow
circulations. A flow circulation A is an assignment of flow increment along
anoriented circuit of the net such that + A is a flow. Such an orientedo
circuit is called a flow circuit.
Proof: Define the difference i • For convenience we call
an edge zero, negative or positive depending on <l>o(e) is zero, negative or 
positive. Let be a net which is formed by removing zero edges from N.
Start from any non-isolated node and trace negative edges in forward directions
6or positive edges in backward direction and stop if a node already traced is 
reached. We get an oriented circuit L^. If 4 » existence of the oriented
circuit is guaranteed because flow conservation at all nodes including sink 
and source is satisfied by difference cji^. We can assign flow circulation A^, 
to such that \|/q + A^ = is a flow and ^  + A^ = gives a zero label to 
an edge of while preserving the signs of the rest. Flow circulation A^ 
decreases absolute values of cJ>q of the edges of L^. Construct ^  by deleting 
zero edges of <j>^ from and trace a flow circuit Assign flow circulation
A^ along L  ^ such that ^  + ^2 = ^2 §-*-ves a zero label to an edge of while 
preserving the signs of the rest. Now ^  ^  = ^o + ^1 + ^2 a ^ ow*
Repeat the procedure until Nm  ^becomes empty. Therefore we have
♦’ - *o + Al + A2 +
We continue to use the same notations in the following discussion. Let 
^ b e a  given flow with flow value X and let A^ be a flow circulation of flow 
value along a flow circuit L^. The contribution of to the time delay
D(i ) of I isv o' o
D = 2
eeL, eo
♦ 0 (e) = V e)
eeL, c - \|f (e) e To
where d ^  is the time delay of edge e evaluated by tG(e) . The time delay 
of flow ^  = is given by
DCtp = D (t0) + £dl Olrp " Dl ( t 0)3
Let and be sets of forward edges and backward edges of L^, respectively. 
Here an edge in L^ is called forward (or backward) with respect to L^ if the
edge direction and the orientation of L^ agree (or do not agree). Then, we have
7'L  (e) + eD (+ ) - n (♦ ) = S { -- 5------1------- 2
1 1 e sF l  c e - *Q(e) - e x c g -
V e>
+o(e)
E { 3 (e) ' V e)
eeBl ce ‘ V e) + el ce V e)
= 2 c • d • d - E c • d • d • e
60 61 eeB e eo el 1eeF,
where cg - (1 - qe)M«ce and dgi is the average time delay of edge e evaluated
by ^(e) .
Suppose that flow i|r' has the time delay D(f) less than D(i|f ) and also
k °
that \jr' = tm» ^  where is flow circulation of e. along a
flow circuit L.. Then we have
l
D(f) = D(*q) + - DL_^ (*o) J + Cd^ ( * 2) - Dl (tx)} + ...
+ [dl <V - °L <V l>}
Since D(\|f’) < D(t ), we must have for some j ( < m)
D, CIO - D 0|; ) = e { E c • d . . d .
Lj J Lj J_1 J eeF. 6 ej’1 eJ
S c • d . • d .} < 0
eeB. e ej’1 ej
where F and B are sets of forward edges and backward edges of L ,J J j
respectively. We know that F^ (or B^) is composed of negative (or positive) 
edges of <L  ^ in N. and that a negative (or positive) edge of (J>. is also 
a negative (or positive) edge of J)q because of no sign change in the process 
of flow circulations. Now it is obvious that L.. is a flow circuit of the 
original flow ^  and that through the entire process of flow circulations flow
8values of edges in i = l,2,...,m are increased successively and flow values
of edges in i = l,2,...,m are decreased successively. Hence we have
d . , < d . if eeF. and 0 < i < iei-1 — ei j — — J
d . , > d . if eeB. and 0 < i < iei-1 — ei j — — J
Therefore for a flow circuit L. of flow
dL . < V
J
2
eeF.
C . d2 -e eo 2eeB.
\lf we must have o
c * d2 < 0 e eo
and have proved the sufficiency of the following theorem.
Theorem 2: For the fixed flow value X, flow \|r has the minimum time
delay D(\jr) if and only if there is no flow circuit L which has
e 2 c _ e eeB
d2 < 0 e
where d^ is time delay per message of edge e evaluated by \jf(e).
Proof; Necessity: If a flow circuit L of flow \|r has d^ (\|r) < 0, then
we can choose a small positive number e such that flow circulation A of e 
along L produces a new flow i|r' = i|r + A which has time delay DC^1) less than 
D(\|r) . In other words under d (\|/) < 0 we can choose e such that±j
D (\|i ') - D_ (\|;) = e • { 2 co • d • d* - 2 c • d • d* 3 < 0L L _ e  e e „ e  e e
where d^ is evaluated by \|(e) .
Since t and ijf' have the same flow value, the above conclusion con­
tradicts the minimality assumption of D(t) . Hence d (\|/) must not be negative.
Ju
Q.E.D.
9I V .  COST AND REDUNDANCY
Cost K(j) and redundancy R(\|/) of flow i|r are also measures of per­
formance of flow and defined by
K(\|/) = E k • \|f (e) 
eeG
R(\|r) = E r • t (e) 
e e G
where k and r = q /(I - q ) are also the transmission cost and redundancy e e e e
of edge e and G is the edge set of the net.
We should notice that K(\|/) and R(t) behave exactly same way because 
they are defined in the same way and their increments due to flow circulation 
of e along flow circuit L are given similarly by
k ( t )  -  k • « ■ ■ « •  t E k - E k }
L L eeF eeB
r (t) * e = r • e = e • { E r - E r )
L L eeF eeB
Minimization of K(i|f) or R(\|/) for the fixed flow value X has been known as 
the minimum transportation cost problem [23 and many characterizations have 
been stated in different forms. For our purpose the following form is 
convenient and can be proved easily by the same line of reasonings as for 
Theorem 2.
Theorem 3: For the fixed flow value X, flow \|r has minimum K(\|f) or R(\|/) 
if and only if no flow circuit L has kL < 0 or < 0, respectively.
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V. MINIMIZATION OF THE PENALTY INDEX
Efficient transmission of message flow must take time delay D(\|0 
transmission cost K(|) and transmission redundancy R(i|f) into consideration 
with certain proportions of penalty. The penalty index P(|) of flow \|f is
defined by P(\|f) = O' • D(t) + 3 * K(\|r) + 3 • R(ty) , a + 3 + d = 1 and &, 3,
3 > 0. The increment p (\|r) • e of P(t) due to a flow circulation of e alongJL
a flow circuit L is expressed by
PL 010 • e = {a • dL (i|r) + 3 • kL + 3 . rL] • e
= e • { Z (a . c • d^ + 3 * k + 3 • r )e e e eeeF
Z ( a - c  * d ^ + 3 * k  + 3 * r ) }„ v e e e eeeB
Now the following theorem is obvious.
Theorem 4 : For the fixed flow value X, flow \jf has the minimum penalty
index if and only if there is no flow circuit L whose penalty p (\|f) is negative.
1j
It should be noted that the penalty index P(t) of flow f is a non-linear 
function of \|f and that P(|) is a generalization of linear transmission (or 
transportation) cost. Theorem 4 provides a good criterion of minimum penalty 
for a given flow but does not provide a flow assignment algorithm which 
successively yields flows with minimum penalty index. For this purpose the 
following theorem is important.
Theorem 5: Suppose that flow \|f with flow value X and minimum penalty
index has been already assigned to the net. If T is a unique flow path from 
source to sink with the minimum penalty pp(i|f) and if A is a flow increment of 
a small flow value e along T, then flow \|f + A has the minimum penalty index
11
for the flow value X + e. Here pp(i|f) is defined exactly same as P^CIO 
above.
In the case of linear penalty, an adjective "unique” can be omitted 
from the statement and the theorem leads us to a dynamic program of flows 
with minimum penalty. The proof can be furnished by either the primal - 
dual algorithm of linear programming [2,3,4] or a pure graph theoretic 
approach [7]. In our case, the adjective "unique" is necessary and the 
proof is the same as above.
VI. AN ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLE
Let us illustrate the theorems obtained above by a simple example shown 
in Fig. 1. For each edge capacity (bits per second), error probability, and 
transmission cost (cents per message) are given in the above order by e^: 
(40, 0.1, 2), e2: (60, 0.2, 1), e3: (60, 0.1, 3), e (40, 0.3, 3), and e5: 
(30, 0.2, 1). If we take the maximum allowable time delay dQ through the 
edge as 1 second per message and p< as 0.1, we can calculate effective edge 
capacity "c^  from the equation
c. = e - 1/d = (1 - q )p- c - 1/d : c. = 2.6, c = 3.6; c_ = 3.8,1 e. o v ^ e / e .  o 1 ’ e. ’ 21 1 1  1
c = 4.8; c0 = 4.4, c = 5.4; c. -  1.8, c = 2.8, cc = 1.4, c = 2.4; e_ ’ 3 e_ ’ 4 ’ e, ’ 5 e_2 3 4 5
(messages per second) . For a given flow ij/ in Fig. 2, the penalty index
P(\jr) is calculated as follows with the choice of Oi = 0.1, |3 = 0.2, and 3 = 0.7.
P(ty) = 0*1 x 8.65 + 0.2 x 24.6 + 0.7 x 2.55 = 7.552. An oriented circuit L
in Fig. 2 is the only flow circuit in the net and its penalty p (j/) is positiveLi
as below, hence by Theorem 4 the given flow has the minimum penalty for flow 
value 5.6 (messages per second) which is the maximum value attainable.
PL (t) = 0.675
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Fig. 1, An illustrative example. Fig. 2. A given flow. Solid
arrows indicate saturation.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we have considered a particular mode of operation of 
communication nets namely restoration scheme of error messages by means of 
retransmissions. Efficient transmission of flow \|r can be achieved by 
avoiding flow circuits L with negative penalty p (\|r), Theorem 4. Among other
±j
possible modes of operations, the following two modes are important: mode A
is a scheme that at the receiving stations error messages are dismissed from 
the queues without any consequence and mode B is a scheme that at the re­
ceiving stations no request of retransmission and no dismissal of error 
messages take place. It must be noticed that in either mode of operation 
flow of correct messages suffers loss during process of transmission and obeys 
the axioms of flow in lossy communication nets [6,7]. Theorem 1 is no longer 
valid in these cases and there are considerable alterations and difficulties 
in the formulation of corresponding theorems cited in this paper.
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